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1- Osama was doing an access cavity for a lower anterior , and found a small buccul 

orifice , what should he do ? 

- Extend the canal lingually. 

2- Define type 7 vertucci and type 2 wein canal configurations ? 

3- True or false : MB canals in upper 1st molar can be  determined by several methods  

>> true 

4-  Percentages of an upper premolar >> 5% two buccal one palatal 

5- True or false : vertucci has 9 canal configuration>> false  

6- lesh momken yser 3ena perforation be l lower first molar 3shano distal wall lal 

mesial root concave .. 

7- true or false : gate gladdin bure remove dentine bulge >> true 

8- true or false : lower third molar has unpredictale anatomy it may have one to four 

root >> true 

9-  true or false : upper first molar’s mesiobuccal angle is an acute angle w distobuccal 

is obtuse and palatal angle is a right angle >> true 

10- false for pulp innervation >> the dr deleted the question  

11- In upeer second molar the DB canal is : More mesial to MB canal than that of first 

upper molar 

12- Second MB canal in lower 6:  It's 1.8 mm away from the first MB canal 

13- The shape of the canal  if : only two orifices for upper 2nd molar >> shape oval 

14- The shape of the canal  if : two orifices for lower 2nd molar >> rectangular 

15- Percentage for c shaped canal in Jordanians >> 10%  

16- Percentage for c shaped canal in chienese >> 33% 

17- If you extend the orifice to the canal wall , this will result in >>  mouse hole … 

18-  Wrong statement : cell rich zone only observed in coronal pulp, doesn't exist in 

radicular 

19- Percentage of having 3 canals in upper 4 : 5% ( two buccal canals and one palatal ) 

20- According to Smadi's study what is the percentage of finding two canals in an upper 

6 : 77% 

21- True statement : apical constriction is shorter 0.5-1.5 mm than apical foramen. 

22- False about pulp :  Odontoblasts are the principal cells 

23- DB bil upper second molar goes palatal or mesial?  More Mesially 

24- True or false :Radiographs may help you to know the distance to drill before reaching 

the drop in >> true 

25- About maxillary premolars : have 2 pulp horns buccal and palatal. 

26- True or false : Distal boundary is the oblique ridge in lower 6 : false 

27- True or false : Floor of the pulp chamber is lighter than the walls : false  

28- About vertucci’s configuration : One canal then separate into 2 then merge to one 

then exit as 2: config VII 

29- Vertuce's IV config is : 2 canals leaving the pulp chamber and merges as 2 separate 

apical foramen 
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30- The percentage of finding a second mesiobuccal canal in upper 6 according to 

vertucci's study : 1% 

31- C canal in molars requires dental microscope : true 

32- Which is the correct answer : nasyeh l options bas kan enu the apical constriction is 

0.5-1.5 mm away from the apical foramen 

33- false statement >> rich zone found in coronal & not in radicular 

34- Which tooth has the smallest apical foramen and which tooth has the largest one ?  

Smallest >>upper premolar….. Largest  >>palatal root of upper first molar 

35- Accessory canals : 75% found in the apical thirs of radicular pulp 

36- One of the following is not a component of pulp : arteries ... Because it has arteriols 

and not true arteries 

37- The false statement about access cavity in lower canines : u must always extend ur 

acess to the cingulum searching for lingual canal 

38- The false statement about lower incisors : 100% single canal 

 

 

One question was deleted , and there is one question left which we don’t remember ..  

Good luck :)))) 
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